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BRILLIANT ASSEMBLAGE GLEE CLUB GAINS
FORTY MEN REPORT
WORCESTER WINS
RHODES APPLICATIONS
AT MEADVILLE, PA.
MANY NEW MEMBERS
FOR SOCCER TEAM
ON TRINITY FUMBLES
ARE DUE THIS WEEK
October 17 is Last Day that
Applicants Will be
Accepted

Academic Procession of 200
at Inauguration of
Dr. Tolley

Club Now Numbers Over Fifty
Voices as Twenty-Six
Come Out

Many Veterans From Last
Year Report-Schedule
Announced

GREAT OPPORTUNITY

Double Wing Back Formation
Deceives Blue and
Gold Line

TOM WADLOW STARS
WIERK. CHOIR LEADER
Meadvill-e, Pa.-A brilliant and
A squad of forty soccer candidates
has
reported
to
Gil
Wright,
also
'varcolorful
assemblage
of
presidents,
Trinity Aspirants Should See
Trinity Halfback Runs Eighty
Choir Increased from Eight to
sity baseball coach, and Fred Wierk
deans and professors of universities
Professor Perkins of the
Yards for Only Score
Sixteen Members-To
who
are
getting
the
team
in
readiness
and
colleges
all
over
the
United
Physics Department
as Worcester
Sing Much Special
for
the
coming
season.
The
squad
States,
representatives
Olf
national
at Once.
Scores Twice.
Music.
has been practicing for the past two
learned societies, alumni, undergraduweeks, and both coaches are confident
(The following articl-e has been ates and their friends, participated
The double wing back formation of
The first rehearsal of the Glee Club of a good team. Five games have
here Friday and Saturday in the insupplied for the "News" by Dr. J. F.
auguration of William Pearson Toll-ey, was held last Friday night. The:rfe been definitely scheduled, and an ef- Worcester Tech proved disastrous to
Fulton, Sterling Professor of Physi- Ph.D., D.D., as president of Alleghe- are twenty-six new men in the club, fort is being made to secure a pracTrinity's line, when the latter were
ology in Yale School of Medicine and ny College, a Methodist Epsicopa] who, with the twenty old members tice game with the Wesleyan 'varsity
defeated
by one touchdown on SaturSecretary of the Rhodes Committee institution, and the dedication of the and the nine men admitted at the team.
day
and
thereby
shattering hopes of a
close of last semester, will make an
college library.
A captain has not yet been picked,
of Selection for Connecticut.)
hundred
per
cent.
season for the Blue
An academic procession on the ensemble of over fifty voices. The nor have the positions on the team
In December of this year 32 men
.A,mong and Gold. In the second quarter the
campus preceded the inaugural ex- men will be divided into quartets for been definitely assigned.
will be appointed to represent the ercises, and was participated in by elimination, Professor Merritt said.
those whose work is outstanding are Worcester team scored its first
United States as ·Rhodes Scholars at about 200 capped and gowned repThe officers are James Warwick, Burnside, Liddell, Andrus, Wright,
touchdown and Trinity successfully,
Oxford. Gentl-emen from Yale who resentatives of other institutions of President; Harris Prior, Vice-Presi- Bell, Schmolze, Norwell, McGarnay,
blocked their opponent's goal kick.
wish to enter as candidates should learning, including scores of Alleghe- dent; M. L. Garrison, Business Man- Muir, Sharkey, Warner, Grenfell,
Again,
in the early part of the third
ager. The position of .Assistant Bus- Howard, White, and Eichacker. In
write at once for application forms ny College graduates now teaching
iness
Manager
is
now
o·
p
en
to
compequarter,
another touchdown was
all probability the first string men
in other schools.
to Dr. J. F. Fulton, Yale University
The inaugural exercises were pre- tition. There will also be two Stu- will be chosen from these candidates. scored against Trinity. Tom WadSchool of Medicine, 333 Cedar Street, sided over by Andrew A. Culbertson, dent Conductors. These posts are al- The first game will be played against low's sensational 83-yard run, in the
or call at his office. The applica- of Erie, Pa., chairman of the trustees. so -open to competition. Two rehear- Glastonbury High School at Glaston- fourth quarter, was Trinity's only
tions should be in his hands by Oc- The personal charge to the new presi- sals will be held per week, on Mon- bury. This is the first time Glaston- touchdown which was followed by a
dent was delivered by Dr. Ezra S. day and the other on Thursday, both bury has been included in the sched- perfect place kick by Phippen.
tober 17 (full details given below).
Straight football was resorted to
ule. Last year Kingswood Prep and
Tipple, of New York, former presi- at 7.30.
There will be a competition for the
Although short of men last year, East Hartford High School were de- throughout the first quarter, the indent of Drew University. The oath
Rhodes Scholarships this year in of office was administered by Andrew the Trinity Glee Club came out fourth feated by the Trinity team.
experience of the teams being obvious
every state in the Union. The states W. Robertson, chairman of the West(Continued on page 4.)
It is to be pitied that Trinity does by consistent fumbling. Immediately
not recognize soccer as a 'varsity after the kick-off, an offensive, which
will be divided into eight districts inghouse Electric & Manufacturing
sport.
Practically every Eastern col- carried the ball into Tech's territory,
Company,
an
alumnus.
The
inaugural
and state committees will nominate
lege
supports
a 'varsity soccer team, was launched by the none too confitwo men, each to appear before the address was made by Dr. Tolley.
and, because of its fast gaining pop- dent Trinity team. Discoll's 35-yardSpeakers at a formal dinner followdistrict committees. District commit- ing the inauguration included Chanularity, it is to be expected that around-end run and Brewer's good
tees will select th-e candidates from cellor Charles Wesley Flint, of SyraTrinity will follow suit within a year form at hitting the line were included in this attack. After that it
or two.
these nominations.
cuse University; Professor John J.
was nip and tuck until the closing of
To be eligible as a candidate for a Coss, of Columbia Univ.ersity; Dr.
The schedule is as follows:
the first quarter when Worcester
Strong Wilbraham Academy
James N. Rule, Pennsylvania State
Oct.
14-Glastonbury High School at took advantage of Phippen's fumble
scholarship a man must
Team
Holds
Yearlings
Whose
Sup-erintendent of Public Instruction;
Glastonbury.
on the latter's 15-yard line.
(1) Be a male citizen of the UniOffense Fails to Function
Miss Ida M. Tarbell, of New York,
With their confidence renewed,
Oct. 19 - Kingswood Preparatory
ted States and unmarried.
representing the alumnae, and Dr.
Worcester, on the first play of the
School at Kingswood.
(Continued on page 6.)
Ernest H. Wilkins, President of OberWith both teams resorting to strictsecond period, succeeded, the score
lin College and of the Association of ly defensive tactics, the Trinity Fresh- Oct. 27-Glastonbury High School at being made off tackle by their fullhome.
American Colleges.
man football team opened its season
back, Fogg. Drake then tried for the
On Saturday the Allegheny College Saturday at Trinity Field playing a Nov. 2 - Windsor High School at extra point by a dropkick but was
home.
library was dedicated, the gilft of scoreless tie with the strong Wilbraunsuccessful. Tom Burgess grabbed
William E. Reis, Class of '69, of ham Academy eleven. In the second Nov. 9-Wethersfield High School at the ball on the kickoff and advanced
Wethersfield.
Pasadena, California, the principal quarter Thomas of Wilbraham hit the
10 yards with it. Frustrated in their
speaker being Dr. William W. Bishop, crossbar with an attempted place-kick
Practice game is pending with attempts off-tackle Trinity kicked.
(Continued on page 5.)
for the only scoring threat during the Wesleyan.
A recovered fumble was the cause of
Lack of Class Funds Threatens
entire game. Although the Trinity
Tech's kicking back immediately. A
to Prevent Traditional
line was sluggish on the offensive and
fine example of broken field running
Prom of Year
afforded the backs little interference,
was exhibited by quarterback Phipthus slowing up the attack, it still
pen who ran it back 30 yards. It was
In a recent interview Henry 0.
may be said that the team as a whole
there that the first substitutions were
Phippen, president of the College
made a creditable performance in a
made, Gallo~ay for Phippen and I.
contest in which the two teams were
Wadlow for Biolox. Straight footSenate, expressed his desire that all
very evenly matched in power and
ball ensued. A hard tackle by Tom
of the college students be made to
Group Now Has Twenty Men ability.
Wadlow caused a 15-yard loss for
Storrs Men Have Conquered
realize that class dues must be paid
The first half proved to be unEnrolled-Boards to
Tech. But to no avail was Trinity's
Wesleyan-Fisher
from year to year. Two-thirds of the
eventful. Wilbraham kicked off and
better playing for again Worcester
be Enlarged
Barred
estimated cost of a class hop must
the remainder of the period resulted
recovered a fumble by Brewer on his
be in the class treasury before any
for the most part in an exchange of
10-yard line. The half ended with
The coUege dramatic society, The punts, neither team getting within
appropriation can be granted by the
Saturday,· in the third game of the the ball in Trinity's possession within
Senate, and it would indeed be un- Jesters, held its first meeting of the scoring distance. Early in the mid- season, Trinity will meet the Con- the shadows of its goal post.
It
fortunate if any class were forced to year last Tuesday evening at the Del- dle of the half, Thomas, oppiosing necticut Aggie team for the eleventh seemed that the difference in lines
forego an annual dance because of a ta Phi house. The purpose was to fullback, failed in his try for a field time. Despite the defeat of last was the reasons for Tech's edge.
generally discuss the probabilities of goal.
lack of necessary funds.
After the kick-off Worcester in
Saturday, Coach Galvin tfeels that alpresenting two
Men elected as class officers are the organization's
At the start of the third period, though the victory will be hard to rapid succession intercepted a pass,
not the true choice of the class if productions before mid-year exams, Trinity seemed to have found itself win, we have a good chance of beat- advanced through Trinity's line and
those present, who are eligible to vote as well as making plans for the so- at last and rushed the Academy boys ing them.
scored a touchdown. Drake accounted
through payment of dues, represent ciety to work out in order that more off their feet to run up two first
for
the second touchdown while the
To date, the Aggies have had a
only one-half or less of the class. It interest might be stimulated through- downs. Mlarquet's end run and a pass
W)orcester end, Leach, made good his
very
successful
season.
Saturday,
must be kept in mind, also, that a out the student body.
from Bissell to Eigenbauer netted the they were held to a tie by Arnold; dropkick.
Throughout the quarter,
Senior who has failed to pay his dues
Nathaniel Abbott, president of The first down.
Then Alexander and the Saturday previous, they beat though Worcester forced the play,
during his four years at college can- Jesters, opened the meeting by ap- Sampers with two thrusts at the line
Trinity successfully held off the ennot take part in the Class Day Ex- pointing a committee to look up prob- made it another first down. But Wesleyan 7 to 0 and last Saturday gineers' dangerous attacks which
they were beaten by a strong Maine
ercises at Commencement.
able plays which might be given this three incompleted passes resulted in
came within 10 yards of their opponThe College Senate announced re- year. It was decided that the first the loss of the ball on downs thus team by a score of 8 to 0. If we beat ents' goal line.
cently that the cheerleaders for the play be a three-act one and that it spiking the rally. From then on the the Aggies, we stand an excellent
Tom Wadlow's sensational run
chance of overcoming Wesleyan.
year 1931-1932 are Harry J. Oxford, be presented some
time around game developed into a defensive
came early in the last period when
Yesakewicz, Rebman, Hakanson,
'33; Charles 0. Bierkan, '34, and John Thanksgiving. The society was en- struggle with intercepted passes and
he rushed 83 yards around end, down
Carson, '35. An extensive program tirely in favor of giving a second pro- hard tackling playing the major part. Levitow, and Eddy are all veteran along the side lines and back into
for the general improvement of cheer- duction soon after the first, but did Trinity threatened once more in the Connecticut Aggie linesmen. There the open for Trinity's ·o nly touching in the college body is being not decide as to what type of play it final period when Alexander again are also three new stars in the back- down. Phippen kicked a perfect explanned. New cheers are being writ.· should be or on what date. There are ripped the Wilbraham line apart for a field, Coss, Nichols and Zavarella, tra point. After that, it was apparten and will be tried out at an early several plans being kept in mind, and first down, but he was injured "in the whc was largely responsible for the ent that Trinity's team had finally
date.
(Continued on page 4.)
(Continued on page 4.)
(Continued on page 4.)
(Continued on page 3.)

FRESHMEN BATTLE
TO SCORELESS TIE

PHIPPEN URGES ALL MEN
TO PAY CLASS DUES

JESTERS TO GIVE
TWO PERFORMANCES

'VARSITY MEETS THE
AGGIES ON SATURDAY
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TUESDAY, OCTOBER 13, 1931
"BOOST-DON'T KNOCK"
From time to time we receive communications from disgruntled
alum,ni, complaining against the attitude which The Tripod assumes
in dealing with things here at Trinity. We are accused of be-littling the college. For instance, an alumnus from New York
'writes to tell us that he is tired of our "destructive" criticism; if
if we don't like Trinity, let us go elsewhere.
· It seems to us that this last statement does not show a very
tolerant or progressive state of mind. It is certainly not by closing our eyes and refusing to face the facts that we can serve Trinity
· best. If the facts rankle in the hearts of loyal Trinity men, they
are that much more worthy of discussion. It would be deliberate
· dishonesty on the part of The Tripod to overlook the facts unfavorable to the college and emphasize only those which are pleasant
to contemplate.
Trinity, like all true places of learning, tries to teach men to
face the challenges of truth with open minds. And now The
Tripod is reproved for following the very principles for which
· Trinity stands. College men are usually open-minded, but many
of them, on graduating, want their college to be embalmed imme. diately, to continue without any change for ever and ever. They
look back on the good old days when coll~ge men were he-men,
and they insist that all the innovations and changes that are brought
in after they graduate are the work of weaklings. They declare
that anyone who criticises with the object o.£ change is an enemy
of his college.
We deny this. We think that complacency and false optimism
are the worst forms of misrepresentation. The old dictum, "Boost,
Don't Knock" is used only by people who have something to hide.
It has resulted, and does result, in the silent condoning of wrong.
It is made use of only by politicians and professional optimists. We
believe in boosting when a thing deserves to b e boosted and knocking when a thing deserves to be knocked.
Only thus can The
' Tripod work for the betterment of 'J;''r inity.

FOOTBALL
P e rhaps it was with a great f_eeling o£ disappointiillent that we
saw Saturday's game, for as the afternoon wore away we gradually
saw that vague dream of an unde feated team, which haunts Trinity
rooters every fall, drift into oblivion. Now the game is over and
we have indulged in the first laments at the defeat at the hands of
Wlorcester Tech, and we have come to the annual realization that
we shall n ever walk down the avenues of strange cities and see
posters emblazoned on obscure cinema palaces with the caption
"Giant F eature-The Spirit of Trinity College", or perhaps "Fighting for the Blue and Gold." We realize that a Trinity eleven will
never represent the East in the New Y ear's classic in the Rose Bowl
of Pasadena.
But we can realize something about our football team. For one
thing it is a hard playing group of men who want to win and who
do their utmost. For another thing it is a right good eleven in its
class and it is no longer being considered lightly by our opponents.
It is quite capable of winning a number of games each fall and of
making a great fight of the remainder. We lack the physical
requisites of chaiii(Pionship football, namely, manpower and hence
vigorous competition and great reserve strength. So let us forget
some of these vague dreams and ambitions and enjoy sport for

.

Willa Cather writes this time of Miss Cather does not fall into a com- ~
~·
the early days of Quebec. She pre- mon error among authors in her por- _
sents, in her fine, nervous style, an trayal of this child. Though Cecile
All new fall patterns; collars attached or with two :
unforgettable picture of the place and has lived alone with her father and
collars to match; made with ~
the people. Yet it is more o.f an ac- kept house for him for some while, · 0 the new trim turn collars;
count than a story. Miss Cather is she is still not too old for her age. ' all guaranteed fast color
t · 1
· 1 d'
h
:
one of the few who can wr1"te such a How often we read of ch1"ldren who
rna ena s, Inc u 1ng w. ite ~
broadcloths.
novel, for, aside from her sheer liter- exhibit the most unnatural maturity!
0
ary skill, she has the knack of por- One cannot but be fond of the little '
:~
traying every-day life and insignifi- girl, even if she is a goody-goody of
cant events in an attractive enough the first order.
0
form to outweigh the lack of plot.
The uneventful narrative of these '
N ew f a 11 d esigns and colors; :
A French chemist, til:e protege of two simple souls makes up the story.
all hand tailored.
Historically and pictorially, the
the old Governor-General of Canada, book is at its best. Many characters 0
STREET FLOOR.
Count Frontenac, has followed his and anecdotes having little to do with '
•
lord to the wild, forbidding rock on the central figures are brought in, o>.-.o.-.o.-.o.-.(C
the St. Lawrence.
He is a timid but not at all clumsily. They belong
bourgeois who belongs in France, and in this account of old Quebec, because
it is they who made it.
Bishops,
he knows it. However, it is his duty nuns, trappers, tradespeople, reneto remain with his aged patron. gades, and sailors come and go with
It is like
Even at the last, when the Count has extraordinary vividness.
given up hope of his well-deserved meeting someone casu·a lly, then havrecall from the post, and has told his ing him pass out of your life, not
without leaving behind an impression
protege to return to the beloved or experience to remind you of him.
motherland, Auclair refuses to desert. Because she can do that, and because
He must not leave the shadow of the she is one of the foremost writers
Hartford, Conn.
rock until his benefactor does, which of our time, Willa Cather can write
a
book
almost
without
plot,
and
still
is, of course, never. Auclair has no
it will be important. She has char1n
bravery of his own, but he admires and a precision of style that is all too
it in others, and in their friendship rare today.
feels himself safe.
He is not a
The picture of the tactless, arro"The Freshman who encoward. He merely needs those who gant Count Frontenac, who got along
only
with
his
inferiors,
is
especially
ters
the second week of
are stronger than himself to insut·e
interesting. Had he lived longer, and
college classes without havhis security. His persistent clinging had he been able to win the wholeto the standards and methods of his hearted support of his king, he might
ing found out where and
former life in France, and his hatred have made of his crumbling A~eri
when he can prepare his
of change bring out this desire for can province a strong enough force
lessons
satisfactorily, is a
old, settled habits. As a medical man to withstand the attack of the English later on.
Miss Cath~r brings
victim of Time and Spacehe shows good sense and judgment. this out skillfully, all the while subtly
not
their m·a ster. Let him
He needed courage to defend his prin- depicting the shadows of Wolfe and
assume command of his enciples, for. in the days of Louis XIV, Montcalm.
Perhaps "Shadows on the Rock" is
vironm·ent at. once."
medicine, as a science, was in a lanot up to its predecessor, "Death
mentable state.
OLD GRAD.
Comes for the Archbishop", but to
Auclair's daughter, Cecile, is a sim- say that is not to condemn it. ::luch
ple, good-natured child differing fromt books are not written every two or
her father only in her love of Canada, three years.

I
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QUID NUNC?

(It is my personal desire that this
<:olumn appear under the caption
QUID NUNC? -which translated
born the Latin means "What now?",
and is a question usually expected
from a gossip or newsmonger. Often
such a person receives this Latin as
a debasing appellation. All of which
makes it a good name for the column.)
Obire Oculis, that column wherein
was displayed such an abundance of
satirical, yet enlightening, criticism
of the waywardness and unpracticability of colleges, men, and Life, has
passed away; for its editor, like all
eye-openers, realizing his powers
were transitory, wielded them, and
speedily left us to QUr disillusionment. And so, "Quid nunc?" It remains for us to straighten the twisted
heartstrings, to recapture those who
h:we perversely strayed, and to elucidate and comment upon the things
around us, so that in the end we shall
stand nearer the vantage ground of
truth.
Of course, we shall contemplate our
environs according to our moods.
Ofttimes we shall be silly, at other
times satiric, and at intervals we
shall resort to being serious. Then
too, if there are any public spirited
beings among our readers who have
a desire to. see their patriotic urge in
print, and can express said urge in
readable language, we shall be glad
t
bl'15h
h
0
any sue documents impose upon us. So much fo:r our
. purposes.
**

especially to those just beginning to
attain to learning, are the professors.
These men are devoting their lives
to bettering youth, and instilling in it
the finest characteristics otf manhood,
and they stalk, or gingerly pick their
steps, each according to his own
tastes, through the minds of all of
us. Errare est humanum is a maxim
always kept in mind, although never
p.erceptibly. Prepared to laud success and deplore failure, they judge
us and usually quite correctly. And
so, dear Freshman reader, when your
frayed nerves direct you to attack,
forbear, for the fault lies in yourself, not in the professor's partiality.
Distinction is won by toil. Toil begets manhood.

**
If any professor ehance to read the
above, as a proper chastisement of
ego, would he please take the following home to his wife?

Lines for the ;Handmirror of a
Professor's Wife.
How remarkable 'tis that woman was
sent
To be man's persistent complement.
Sh-P demurely acquires his wisdom's
store.
Rationalizes, then adds a bit more.

sport's sake.
.
A professor's wife is of different
Trinity did have an undefeated eleven once. At that tune we
had at least three men bidding for All-American honors. Such forbent.
tune does not come to small colleges,, except at rare intervals.
'Tis . not for such that she was sent;
Fortune smiled on Trinity twenty years ago, as she smiled on little
Her work is humor, mirth, witty jjbc,
Centre College ten years ago. It is, however_. far better that at
hurled
the present we back the team to the limit, that we cheer our throats
The most compelling cynosures in To di"\!ert hex: husband from tiring
out at games, but that we do not .expect a: Nlo.tre D'~me machine.
the environs of any college student,. ·
. the world.

P:

Your Personal
Appearance
will be greatly enhanced by
first-class laundry service. Our
service is complete. It is ser·
vice you would receive in your
own home and includes darning
of socks, mending of shirts and
sewing on of buttons.
Our Dry Cleaning and "Valet"
pressing and repairing service
will keep your clothing in per·
fect condition. This service in·
cludes the cleaning of hats and
neckwear. We collect and ft.
liver.
MODERATE RATES.
N. B.-This laundry now does
most of the laundry work of
Trinity College students.

New Method
Laundry
61-99 Albany Avenue
Telephone 2-3112
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NU'S HOLD
FRESHMAN SMOKER
Freshmen Entertained
Friday Night by
Fraternity

Are

th~y

as good as when the

ruffles came down to the ankles?

llltl~rfJrat,erntitv

smoker was given at
Sigma Nu house with an attendof about fifty pledgees of the
fraternities. This was the
first smoker of its kind ever to be
held on the College Campus and had
as its hosts the pledgees of Sigma Nu.
It got under way at 7.30 at which
iime the efficient master of ceremonies, Bill Walker, introduced the
first speaker of the eveningj, Mr.
Raymond Segur. Mr. Segur, who is
the president of the Hartford Alumni
Association, welcomed the boys to the
city of Hartford and to Trinity College. This was !followed by the
speech of Keith Funston, who enlarged upon the point that fraternity
m-en must place their college above
their fraternity in order to get the
most out of college. He also expressed his hopes that more smokers of
this kind will be given.
Th-e next speaker was introduced
as Dr. Sweet, chairman of the Dean's
Committee. Dr. Sweet pointed out
and discussed briefly the various problems of this committee.
A few most mystifying tricks were
then presented by the young and interesting magician, Herbert Todd. To
sum up the evening's speeches Dr.
Ogilby gave a brief address welcomnig the boys and introducing the last
entertainer of the evening, Mr. Harry
Nordstrom, who was graduated rfrom
Mr. Nordstrom
Trinity in 1919.
wrote the words and music for those
two popular Trinity songs, "Play The
Game", and "Fight Trinity." He
entertained by playing the piano and
singing two or three humo1·ous ditties
one of which was "Barnacle Bill the
&ilor." He also played several college songs accompanied by the felil'ws.
Refreshments in the from of cider
and doughnuts were served in the
dining room, and everyone did them
ju~tice by consuming their full share.
The smoker broke up at 9.45 after
everyone present had a very delightful evening under the direction of
Bill Henebry, Chairman of the committee in charge consisting of John
Ellsworth and Steve Elliot. It is
hoped that more smokers of this kind
will be given in the near future, as
they promote friendship and good
feeling among the fellows.

GooD? ... You bet they are! Maybe
the girls are even better. Anyhow, cigarettes
are a whole lot better. No doubt about that.
They used to be made by handNow it's machines; no hand hut yours
ever touches them.
They used to be packed in expensive,
highfalutin' cardboard boxesNow the quality is in the crgarettes.
The U. S. Revenue Tax used to be a
penny a package of twentyNow it's six cents a package of twenty.
Tobacco used to be dried by airNow Liggett & Myers alone has tlzrrtyjive drying machines of the latest type,
with a daily capacity ofover 2, 000,000
pounds-and over four miles of warehouses for tohacco storage.

BETTER-they're mt'les better! Everything
used in the manufacture of Chesterfield cigarettes is the best that money can buy or that
Science knows about.
CHESTERFIELD TOBACCOS- both Turkish
and Domestic - are mild and ripe, the best
that money can buy.
AND THE WAY Chesterfield tobaccos are
blended and cross-blended is like making a
new and better-tasting kind of tobacco, with
greater smoothness, more mildness and a
more pleasing aroma-a fragrance and flavor
not to be found in any other cigarette.
CHESTERFIELD gives you the benefit of all
the world knows about the production of
better cigarettes. Nobody smokes a better
cigarette than Chesterfield.

FRESHMEN BATTLE TO
SCORELESS TIE.
(Continued from page 1.)
play and the other backs could do
little against the stubborn defense
put up by Wilbraham.
Alexander proved an outstanding
back. Sampers, Hanaghan, Kellam,
and Maher stood out defensively, especially Sampers whose interception
of several passes and fine tackling
spoiled the visitors' chances of breaking the deadlock late in the game.
The lineup:
W'ilbraham
Trinity 1935
Hurst
LE
Heyel
Cargill
LT
Hanaghan
Merrill
LG
Barton
Emery
c
Maher
Donovan
RG
Amport
Sullivan
RT
Kellam
Eigenbauer
RE
Burhoe
Bissell
QB
Chalfont
Marquet
LHB
Douglass
Alexander
RHB
Elrod
Sampers
FB
Thomas
Substitutions: Trinity: Paoli for
Heyel, Carson for Amport, Heyel for
Eigenbauer, Warren for Alexander;
Wilbraham: Dugan for Hurst, Hurst
for Dugan, Jarvis for Merrill, King
for Douglass. Referee, J. Merriman;
umpire, J. McGrath; linesman, E.
Allen.

@ 1931, l.rGGJ!'l'l' & MYERS TOBACCO

COUNCIL CONTROLS
CAMPUS SPORTS
Oosting Will Meet With the
Council on Athletic
Questions
At a recent meeting of the Interfraternity Council it was decided that
that body would assume control of
intra-mural sports. This was done
only after the matter bad been discussed in all the houses on the campus
and approved by them.
Professor
Oosting and the faculty as a whole
favored the step taken to place control of athletics in the hands of the
fraternities.
According to the new plan each

Co.

house will pick one of its interfraternity repres·entatives to represent it in
all athletic matters undertaken by the
Council. This group of men will meet
with Professor Oosting and at such
times as he shall designate. At its
first meeting the new athletic council
will decide whether the neutral body
shall be divided into two or four
teams. Each of these teams will have
a repres·entative who will meet with
the Interfraternity Council only when
it discusses athletics. It was also
decided that voting would be done by
a majority instead of seven-eights
vote as has been the custom in the
past.
Definite steps are to be taken by
the Council in forming an agreement
for rushing next year. It is hoped
that lthese attempts will be more
successful than they have been in
the past and according to Keith Funs-.
ton, President of the Council, they
look highly probable.

HOLLAND AND FLYNN
EDIT HANDBOOK
First Volume in Eight Years
of Book Comes Out
This Fall
On October 3, Volume VII of the
Trinity College Handbook for the
year 1931-32 was issued by its editor.
Albert E. J. Holland and business
manager, J osepb D. Flynn, both of
the Sophomore class. It is the rfirst
time in eight years that the book has
been issued.
The handbook is neatly bound in a
vest pocket size volume, and was distributed free of charge to all Freshmen and transfers. It contains 96
pages of information useful to all new

students. The foreword consists of
two letters by President Ogilby and
Dean Hood, and contains pictures of
these two men as well as a list of
the faculty.
Besides a calendar of the college
year there are well written descriptions and histories od' the college and
the city. CoUege customs, events,
and organizations are also presented.
In the athletic section, with a foreword by the Faculty Manager, M'r.
Brill, are contained writeups of recent
sporting events and schedules.
In addition to all this the college
songs and cheers are included in the
book. This last feature is especially
noteworthy and should be utilized by
all who do not know the songs.
The book was privately sponsored
by the Editor and Business Manager,
who started work on it in July. These
men deserve much credit for providing new students with such an excellent source of information.
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THE TRINITY TRIPOD

MANY CANDIDATES
MUSIC has been
OUT FOR TRIPOD our Business for

FIRE BREAKS OUT
IN JARVIS LAB.

over 24 Years-

Much Damage is Done to
Graduat
rch

Largest Group in History of
Paper Reports for
Duties

Causing more excitement than
damage a fire broke out in the research
room in the basement of Jarvis Laboratories. Starting in the bottom of
the northeast tower, the fire was
traced to the ignition of ether which
PIANOS AND RADIOS
had been spilled on the floor. A
Victor Records plumber working in the basement atMovie Outfits
tempting to discover the cause of a
leakage was fortunate in escaping
241 ASYLUM STREET
with only slight burns.
Steinway Agents
Notes representing nearly three
years' work toward masters' degrees
were endangered by the fire. However, the opportune arrival of the fire
department prevented the flames
from reaching the desks of Laboratory Assistants Clarence I. Noll and
William A. Sturm where the notes
were kept.
High Clasa and Fashionable Tailorina
Repairs have already been started
Dress Suita and Tuxedos our SpeeialtJ and in the meantime classes are being held in the lecture rooms and laboratories as usual, in spite of slight
damage by smoke.
Telephone 5-1436.

WATKINS BROTHERS, INC.

SLOSSBERG
Tailorin2 Parlor

The well known Trinity Tailor

65 Lincoln Street, Hartford.

J. LYON &SON
PLUMBING
SHEET METAL
AND
HEATING
CONTRACTORS
No. 20 Central Row
Hartford, Conn.
Phones: 2-0868 and 2-7508

PROFESSIONAL BUILDING
BARBER SHOP
Specialists in Facial and
Scalp Massage

59 High Street at Allen

'VARSITY MEETS THE
AGGIES SATURDAY.
(Continued from page 1.)

Memorial of Great Reformer
to be Placed in Outdoor
Pulpit
Every student of the history of the
Middle Ages is familiar with the
name of John Russ. He was one 0 f
the fearless reformers in the early
days of the Reformation and, although he was given a safe conduct
to the Council of Constance in 1414,
he was there burned at the stake for
his supposed heretical utterances.
The authorities of Trinity College
have just received for the new Chapel
a historic stone connected with John
Russ. In 1413, when he was barred
by the authorities from preaching in

victory over Wesleyan.
Pierce, a
f ormer A m h erst p1ayer, completes
the quartet. Fisher has wen barred
from playing.
In the Coml'ng game Tr 1·n 1'ty wl'll be
strengthened by the return of Fontana to the backfield. Fritzson, a
reserve linesman will be ready for
.
· ·
th
t
t
ac t IOn givmg
e
earn grea er
strength.
The work od' the line,
especially on offense will be corrected. The ends. will receive practice in going down under punts. It
is not probable that Wadlow will
start, but it is likely that he will see
service, as he is the best climax
runner Trinity has had since Ray
Keating of the 1922-23 elevens. Meier
still remains the star of the team.
Trinity has stirred herself. She
may have been overconfident Saturday. If she was, she has no cause to
be ashamed of the game. By next
Saturday, she will go onto the field
with her conceit knocked out, and
with enough fresh confidence to win.

Summary:
SEE OUR DISPLAY AT THE
1923-Trinity 0,
UNION EVERY FRIDAY.

1924-Trinity 0,
1926-Trinity 0,
Tailors, Clothiers, Haberduhen 1927-Trinity 12,
Middletown:
Hartford Office: HJ30-Trinity 16,
105 Main Street
Bond Hotel

MAX PRESS., INC.

JOHN RUSS STONE
TO GO IN CHAPEL

Conn. Aggies
Conn. Aggies
Conn. Aggies
Conn. Aggies
Conn. Aggies

13.
26.
34.
25.
6.

Compliments of

f(!tbt ®gbtn

~tubto

69 PRATT STREET, HARTFORD

GLEE CLUB GAINS
NEW MEMBERS.
(Continued from page 1.)

in the New England Intercollegiate
Competitions, held at the Bushnell
Memorial. This was Trinity's 'first
attempt. With the increased interest
in the club, Professor Merritt is confident that a higher place will be won
in this year's contest.
Because of the increased facilities
offered by the new chapel, the choir
will be increased from eight members
to sixteen, according to Professor
Merritt. These will be grouped so as
to give four first tenors, four second
Cor. Main and Mulberry Streets tenors, four first basses, and four second basses.
In order to "start the new year
right", a great deal of new music
will be used. Included will be some
That ia
unusually fine Russian Church music,
and some music from the Renaissance
PERFECTLY PASTEURIZED. period. Also, there will be special
Try It - You'll Like It!
music for the regular Sunday service,
as well as for the Wednesday morning service.
Elections for the new year were
held last Friday evening. Fred Wierk,
Delta Phi, was elected President.
330 Woodland St.; Phone 2-0264 Another meeting will be held soon tq
elect a Secretary.
Qaality, Courtesy, Service.

THE HARTFORD MARKET
The Finest of all
Food Products

DRINK MII.K

The Bryant&
Chapman Company

We can meet the needs of
thousands-in four citiet.
We can serve you with the beat
at a fair price.

A meeting of The Tripod staff on
Remember- if it's musical, we
September 30 was called for the purhave it.
pose of obtaining Freshman candidates. It was the largest turnout in
the history of The Tripod. At this
meeting, Editor-in-Chief L. C. Muenchinger briefly outlined the plans for
Hartford
Waterbury
this season. M'uenchinger emphasized
New Britain
Torrington
the fact that unless a candidate
wished to devote a reasonable length
of time to The Tripod, it would be useless for him to try out for any position. The editor also stressed the
beneficial values of the training received from working for The Tripod.
A CHECKING ACCOUNT IS .A
A competition for positions on the
GREAT CONVENIENCE.
staff is now in progress. At midyears the six most successful candidates will be elected to the Reportorial Board where they will serve until

HARTFORD NATIONAL
BANK AND TRUST .CO.

Resources Over $40,000,000

further advancement.
Te following men are trying out
for a position on the Editorial Board:
G. Boothe, J1·., Alexandria, Ga.; L. G.
Boyce, Baltimore, Md.; N. G. Fletcher, New York City; N. W.. Gibson,
Hartford; C. B. Haaser, Wethersfield,
the church'es of Prague, he went to a Conn.; J. H agarty, H a rtf or d , conn.;
little town, Kozi Hradek, some thirty
0. H. Hart, H artf or d, conn.; W.• B .
miles south of Prague, and preached
Johnson, Hartford, Conn.; C. W. V.
there in the open air for a period of Junker, Watertown, South Dakota;
roughly two years. Last year the R . J . L au, L ong I s1and C'1ty, N • y • .,
people of the town of Tabor in Cze- W. S. McCormick, Salt Lake City,
cho-slovakia, hearing of the new Utah; w. V. Mason, Ossining, N. Y.;
Chapel at Trinity College, voted in
d N
y k c·ty w
J. L. Maynar ,
ew Qr
1
; · •
town meeting to send to Trinity ColReynolds, West Hartford,. Conn.; R.
lege a stone from their museum from M. Roney, Evanston, Ill.; W. 0. Hamwhich John Russ preached. As the mond, Torrington, Conn.
important feature of Russ's preachCompetition is very keen among
ing frGm this stone was that it was those who intend to become members
·
h
· •t h b
d ·d d t
m t e open air, 1 as een eel e 0 of the Business Board. Most of the
place this historic stone in the out- candidates have had valuable experidoor pulpit on the south side of the ence in newspaper work in their preChapel. It may be that distinguished
preachers who address our college at
future outdoor services from that
spot will feel something of a thrill
when they can associate the pulpit
with the fearless spirit of Russ. It
may even ·be possible to call to mind
the ultimate fate of Russ before they
start to preach. It might be crowding the situation slightly to burn a
man at the stake for preaching too
long, but it certainly would be an
emphatic gesture.

JESTERS TO GIVE
TWO PERFORMANCES.
(Continued from page 1.)
they will be definitely decided on in
several weeks.
The roll-call showed that there are
at present nine senior Jesters, and
eleven junior Jesters. The Seniors
are: T. R. Stumpf, N. B. Abbott, C.
L. Muenchinger, R. C. Meloy, W. W.
Sisbower, J. G. Tobin, J. C. Warwick, J. A. MacVeagh, and J. J. Sharkey. The Juniors are: K. Funston,
N. Hubinger, A. Holland, 0. Burnside, R. Howard, A. Onderdonk, G.
Day, J. Prutting, P. Coyle, R. Lake,
and N. Clark.
Plans were suggested for the enlarging of bo~h the business and stage
boards which are headed by T. Stumpf
and W. Sisbower, respectively. Any
Freshmen who desire to obtain their
Senior Jesterships may do so by trying out for either the business or
stage boards. In addition to being a
stage manager, there will be a property manager and assistant to work
with the stage board this year.
It is urgent that the student body
give this organization its full support
if it expects to have successful productions given by a successful organization throughout the coming year.

paratory schools. The names of these
men are as follows: J. S. McCook,
New York City; E. Purdon, Hartford, Conn.; R. Bissell, Detroit, Mich.;
T. S. Sisbower, New York City; F. T.
Bashour, Hartford, Conn.; J. Wales,
Stratford, Conn.; M. F. Goslee of
Windsor; J. F. Campbell of New York
City.
Although there are many men competing for positions, the competition
is open to all Freshmen who are
really interested in the welfare of The
Tripod. Those desiring to compete
should see either the editor-in-chief
or the managing editor as soon as
possible.

"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS"
Arranged by

KEN MACKAY
332 ASYLUM STREET

Telephone 7-1157

THE CASE, LOCKWOOD
AND BRAINARD CO.
PIUNTERS, BOOKBINDERS
AND PAPER IWLERS
85 Trumb•ll Street
Hartford, Conn.

D. F. BURNS COMPANY
654 PARK STREET

Groceries and Meats

THE HEUBLEIN
HOTEL
A most Satisfying
Hotel, catering to a
Select Clientele.
Rates Reasonable.
CLIFFORD D. PERKINS,
Proprietor.

ORIENTAL BARBER SHOP
26 MULBERRY STREET
(Near Main)

===============

"TRIMS YOUR HAIR
NEATEST"

WORCESTER WINS
ON TRINITY FUMBLES.
(Continued from page 1.)

FOR MANY YEARS OUR
COAL

found itself. Ferocious was its tack- has given warmth and comfort to
ling and the plays started to click. old Trinity. We handle the fin·
Wadlow was given another burst of est grades of Cqal produced.
approval when he caught a pass. But
it was too late for Trinity to score
even with that new spirit that attests that Trinity has finally found Offices- 3 ALBANY AVENUE
itself. The game ended with the ball
218 PEARL STREET
in Worcester's possession.
Call 2-8060

THE NEWTON TUNNEL
COAL COMPANY

ROBBINS RESTAURANT
Table d'hote Luncheon .............. 50 cents
Table d'hote Dinner ...................... $1.00
Schrafft 's Selected Candies
Sodas and Robbins' Home-made Ice Cream

687 MAIN SlREET, HARTFORD, CONN.

THE TRINITY TRIPOD
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THE VAN ZILE PRIZE POEM.
The following is the poem by Kenneth Graham of the class of 1933
which won the Edward S. Van Zile
prize for ccmposition in English verse
Extensive Program Under H. S. last spring. This is the first time Freshmen and Sophom,ores Enter
Oxford to be Carried
that the pcem has been published and
Into "Gentleman's
the editors feel fortunate that the
Out This Fall
Agreement"
privilege has been acc'()rded them.

NEW CHEERS GIVEN
OUT TO STUDENTS

FRESHMAN PROTEST
sETTLED QUICKLY

~~!.!.~~~~~d I

Cheering, at last, is really beginning to amount to something at Trinity. Under the leadership of It. J.
Oxford, '33, (Captain) and his assistants, J. Carson, '35, and Bierkan, '34,
cheering is really accomplishing a
great deal. In the past, those attend~ ing football, basketball and baseball
games have cheered half-heartedly
and irregularly, but finally, as was
most obvious in our last game, the
student body is being organized into
a keen cheering section.
H. J. Oxford, Captain, urges all the students
to sit in a solid body, for this alone
materially aids the leaders of the
s team, and prevents raggedness and
lack of volume. Cheering is not mere
yelling at the top of one's lungs, but
You can't get by in
requires definite organization. Trincollege without wellity's greatest fault lies in the lack of
tailored clothes . . . .
variety. The Captain has composed
of a conservative type,
a good many original cheers himself
that will mark you as
which all students as their duty to
well-dressed . . . . just
the teams and their Alma Mater
such Suits as we feature
should learn by next week when they
at $32.50 . . . a price
will all be tried in readiness for the
that is easy on the old
Wesleyan game.
John Carson '35,
allowance.
~ has shown great promise as a keen
leader, and is giving his untiring efSECOND FLOOR.
forts to the aim of organizing a real,
solid cheering section.
_
.......................................................................................1
We have a group of fellows now
who are willing to lead, and do their
best, and now it is up to us, as stuTrinity Men Favor the
dents to at least support them wholeheartedly and at the same time, accomplish . the real object of it allencouragement of a real scrappy
football team.
Cheer both when Trinity is ahead
and behind, even more so when they
are losing for then it's needed.
To
cheer is to encourage. An example of
HABERDASHERY
what is expected of the student body in
at
cheering, is the noise made after Tom
123 Pearl Street near Trumbull Wadlow's 83-yard run. We did it
then, let's do it always.
Following is a complete list of all
the cheers. Learn them, and remember the leaders are there to lead, try
to do as they ask and keep in time
and everybody yell.

FAMOUS FOR
COLLEGE-TYPE
TWO-TROUSER

I

M~N'S I

SUITS

Templum Haud Inceptum.
(Lines written at the Laying of the
Cornerstone of Trinity College Chapel
1930.)
Ten million stones diverse in d'orms
and hues,
Laid pile by pile in patterned disarray,
And half a thousand artizans to use
Their trowels' skill the errant to
gainsay;

At a meeting of the Freshman Class
last Thursday noon in the Public
Speaking Room it was decided that
members should obey only those Sophomore rules that they saw fit to.
The meeting was called by the class
president, William Warner, after some
agitation against the rules issued by
the Sophomore Rules Committee on

Attention !
Max Scher will give seven
Milk-Shakes, (one for each
day of the week) to the T rin.ity man who composes the
best slogan for

Foundation deep, carved from a yielding hill
Compiled by years of elemental vim;
A benefactor, sire of ship and mill,
An architect to trace a paradigm;

THE BONNER MARKET
Grocen·es and Meats

II
I
I

I

IOTEL BOND
BARBER SHOP

STEINMEYER'S

FLY
WITH

The College
Store!!

October 2 and against the impending
paddling party became evident. After
"Give Max a slogan for the
a great deal of discussion and debate
College Store.-You may keep
it was decided that "each individual
the wolf away from your door."
shall obey those rules he thinks proper
All these will beauty frame and grace and that if any trouble ensues for
him the whole class will support him
enthrone,
And now we wait the first triumphal providing that he has acted like a
chord
gentleman." The president was au- We have the Best in all linea of
Of stringent hammers struck 'gainst
thorized to appoint a committee to
wayward stone;
handle the relations of the Freshman
Yet ere it sound, we wait Thy bless- class with the Sophomore class should Phone 6-6548
243 Zion St.
ing, Lord.
any difficulties arise.
Kenneth William David Graham.
This action is much similar to that
taken by last year's class which also
revolted against those coarse night
TAILOR
ADVICE TO PARTY GIRLS.
sessions, the paddling parties, and EXCLUSIVELY for COLLEGE MEN
!-Remark on how good a dancer against Sophomore rules.
With a Reputation of 30 Yeara' Standla6.
someone else is.
The rules this year were very leniCor. Washington and Vernon Sts.
2-Squeeze the hand of everyone ent so it is not surprising that they
Phone 6-1763.
that cuts in. Sigh. Look in his eyes. are still being very generally obeyed.
3-When you first hear an or- The spirit between the two classes is
chestra, snap your fingers. Jiggle. entirely one of friendliness and with
Say: "Boy, that's bot!"
the proper cooperation the classes of
4-Don't forget to mention the '3.4 and '35 should make their class
Yale and Princeton Proms. If you're histories at Trinity truly unique.
going to Derby Day, tell us so.
The abolition of Freshman hazing
5-Disappear during the dances, at Trinity is in line with the course
for a time, anyway.
being followed by a majority of the
6-Find everything cute, or divine, schools in the country. The abolishmy dear. Remark on how sweet your ing of the traditional conflicts between the Sophomore and Freshman
escort looks in a tuxedo.
7-Late date both nights. Two classes as well as hazing has been on
each night if possible. Your escort the program of President Ogilby ever
The
will know you're popular-will ask since he took office in 1920.
progress of Trinity continually beyou again.
8-Insist on. staying up until dawn comes more obvious.
Saturday morning. Saturday classes
may easily be cut.
9-Change your room Saturday,
going in with some girl with whom
7 TRINS.
you roomed at school.
TRIN! TRIN! TRIN! TRIN! TRIN!
10-Insist on attending the baseTRIN! TRIN!
ball game Saturday, especially if
ADVERTISING
I-T-Y -T-R-I-N-I-T-Y!
you'V'e never seen one.
COMPANY
Yea! Team! Team! Team!
11-Insist on going to the Falls.
Typewriters Sold, Rented
Let every one know you are present.
and Repaired'
2)0 PARK AvENUE
12-Read this. Laugh at it.
24 Harbison Avenue, Hartford, Conn.
LOCOMOTIVE.
-Williams Record.
Telephone 7-3308.
RAH-RAH-RAH-RAH(Very slow)
T-R-1-NBRILLIANT ASSEMBLAGE IN
l\1EADVILI:.E, P A.
RAH-RAH-RAH-RAH213 ZION STREET.
(Faster)
(Continued from page 1.)
T-R-1-NLibrarian of the University of Michi"Over the Rocks."
RAH-RAH-RAH-RAHgan. Miss Edith Rowley is the col- Continuing with Quality Always
PRESCRIPTIONS AND DRUGS.
(Very fast)
lege Librarian.
The store where they cash your checb
T-R-I-NDinners,
luncheons,
receptions,
Yea! Team! Team! Team!
"home coming" class and fraternity
Hickey-Freeman and
meetings, a football game and an "allFashion Park
college" dance, were included in the
events incident to the inauguration of
U RAH RAH.
the new president.
U-RAH RAH!
(Name)!

II

$32.50
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S. Z. TOBEY

R. G. BENT co.·
GENERAL
CONTRACTORS

93 Edwards Street
Hartford, Conn.

'WA.ees

ALFRED H. MUHLEIB

nying Instruction.

Long

and

Short Distance Flighb.

*

HUBERT'S DRUG STORE

Hartford's Oldest Pilot in Line
of Service.

C lathing by

Call-S-9354

PLIMPTON'S
Stationers, Engravers, Printers

252 Pearl Street, at Ann

THE COLLEGE TAILOR
STUDENT TAILORING
Pressing and Repairing
At Reasonable Rates
H. BORNSTEIN, Proprietor
1279 BROAD STREET

HOORAH.
Hoooooooo-RAH Hoooooooo-RAH
Hoooooooo-RAH!
RAH-RAH-RAH-RAH-RAHRAH-RAH!
Hoooooooo-RAH Hoooooooo-RAH
Hoooooooo-RAH!
Yea, Team! Team! Team!

TEAM YELL.
T-E-A-M! Yea TEAM!
(Fairly fast)
·Corner Broad and V emon Sts., T-E-A-M! Yea: TEAM!
T-E-A-M! Yea TEAM!
Hartford, Conn.
TRIN! TRIN·! TRIN!

TRINITY SERVICE STATION
100% TEXACO
SEE US FOR ALL

.AUTOMOBILE' St:JPPtiE-S

ECHO YELL.
1st Half-T-R
2nd Half-I-N
All-I-'1'-Y
BANTA:M1 BANTAM! BANTAM!

CALL.
Trinnnnn-ITYYYYYYY (Slow with
volume).
BANTAM YELL.
RAH-RAH-RAHBantam RAH RAH-Bantam RAH
RAH!
RAH-RAH-RAH!
T-R-I-N-I-T-Y!
Team! Team! TEAM!
PEP YELL.
Trinnnnnnn-ii tty.
Trinnnnnnn-iitty.
Trinnnnnnn-iitty.
T-R-I-N-I-T-Y
Team! Team! Team!
SKYROCKET.
Whistle-(While kicker approaches
ball).
Boom-(As he kicks the bali).
'Anhh-(As it sails in the air).
Trinity! Trinit~ Trinity!

STACKPOLE-MOORETRYON COMPANY
115 ASYLUM STREET

PRINTING
OF THE BETTER CLASS
AT CONSIDERATE COSTS

STUDENTS' LAUNDERING,
DRY CLEANING WORK
A SPECIALTY.

NEW ENGLAND LAUNDRY
Telephone 2-3153
203-225 HAWTHORN STREET.
441-455 HOMESTEAD AVENUE.

172 PEARL STREET
Publication Work a Specialt1

THE SANITARY TAH.OR
"Over the Rocks."
SUITS MAD".E TO ORDER.
CLEANING, PRESSING,
DYEING, REPAIRING
Zll' ZI'ON STREET.

LINOTYPE

COMPOSmON

Printers of "The Tri~ity Tripod"
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THE TRINITY TRIPOD
RHODES APPLICATIONS DUE
THIS WEEK.
(Continued from page 1.)
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(2) Have b-een born between October 1, 1907, and October 1, 1913.
(3) Have completed at least hi~
Sophomore year at co.Jlege in the United States (i.e., by June, 1932).
In general, it is probably best for a
man to complete his college courses
in the United States before going to
Oxford. The courses open to him
there easily permit his going on into
new fields of study, and there are
fewer di:fd'iculties in his way if he already has his American bachelor's .degree on his arrival thee.
The annual stipend of each of these
scholarships is 400 pounds (about
$1,700, according to the pr-esent rate
of exchange). Each ·s cholarship is
tenable for two years, and its holder
may be reappointed for a third year.
Such reappointments are made by the
Rhod-es Trustees on presentation by
the holder of the scholarship of a
plan of study for the third year which
seems to them satisfactory. The
scholar may plan to spend his third
year at Oxrford; or at some other
See the new notched tab on the
university, in the British Isles, on the
top of the package. Hold down
continent of Europe, or in one of
the British colonies.
one half with your thumb. Tear
The opportunities open to the holdoff the other half. Simple. Quick.
ers of Rhodes scholarships are extraZip! That's all. Unique! Wrapped
ordinarily varied. Each scholar bein dust-proof, moisture-proof,
comes a member of one or another of
germ-proof Cellophane. Clean, protected,
the twenty-one colleges which make
neat,
FRESH I - what could be more modern
up the University of Oxford. There
than LUCKIES' improved H umidor package
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